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ROUND 4 INTERVIEW 
August 15, 2021 
 
SI WOO KIM  ( -15) 
 
 
Q.  Big closing round for you, bogey-free highlighted by an eagle. Tell me about that 
big surge this morning. 
 
SI WOO KIM:  Yeah, it was great round and then like first three hole kind of bore, like didn't 
make birdie. Then I try to just kept patient, I don't think about like winning, just try to be 
inside top-10. Yeah, that's why like came in like two good putt and then No. 4, 5, birdie, 
eagle, so that a lot of helps. Then after a lot of hit good shot and then I just kept try my best. 
 
Q.  And obviously past winner here, this is a course you're comfortable with. What is 
it about this course you that really just excel at? 
 
SI WOO KIM:  Yeah, I was win here so that was like everything, like was dream winning on 
the PGA TOUR. And then I have like three top-5 on this course, so I always come here, like 
so comfortable and like I can do this. Yeah, I love this place. Yeah, I played good this year, 
too. 
 
Q.  And how did conditions this morning compare to other times? 
 
SI WOO KIM:  Yeah, usually two pairing and then play like afternoon like is way different 
because this morning because some roughs like thick and then ball going way less than 
afternoon. So that's why -- but anyway, greens kind of soft, play more easier like fairway to 
green, so that's why lot of players make lot of good shot in fairway, yeah. 
 
Q.  What was kind of the game plan coming into today? As a past winner and a past 
leader here on this course, you kind of new what it was. Was there a certain number 
you knew you had to get to today? 
 
SI WOO KIM:  No, I just try my best, just try to keep make birdie and I don't think about any 
place. Just think about like top-10, but was play great, then I thought so last four holes I 
knew it like I'm pretty close like to the leader. Yeah, just keep doing same. 
 
Q.  Still a bit of golf to be played, but what's the feeling coming in the clubhouse 
putting up the score you were able to do today? 
 
SI WOO KIM:  Yeah, have to wait like hour, but I hope, let's see what happen.  
 


